
Living in
The Village of Myrnam

ABOUT THE VILLAGE OF MYRNAM

Myrnam is located in the south central area of the Alberta HUB 
region. The Alberta HUB is a partnership of communities, post-
secondary educational institutions and business/industry in 
northeastern Alberta meant to promote the quality of life and 
economic interests of this region. Since the 1930’s, many 
families have raised children and participated in events offered 
by the community. With excellent emergency services, 
volunteer and service organizations and recreation 
opportunities, Myrnam is a safe, quiet community located 
minutes from St. Paul, Vermillion and Two Hills. The Village got 
its name because the word Myrnam means "peace to us" in 
Ukrainian, the language of the pioneers who settled the area. 
Myrnam is a peaceful place, nestled on a hill overlooking the 
Myrnam Valley, and is full of trees and vegetable and flower 
gardens lovingly tended by homeowners who enjoy the quiet 
beauty and closeness of village life.

The Village of Myrnam is a member of the Northeast Alberta Information HUB, which is 
the regional economic development alliance of Northeast Alberta.



Healthcare

The Village of Myrnam has nearby health centres at Two Hills 
and Vermilion:

The Vermilion Health Centre offers services in acute and 
continuing care, emergency, palliative care, diagnostic and 
therapeutic services, and more.

The Two Hills Health Centre offers services in acute and 
continuing care, emergency, palliative care, rehabilitation, 
radiology, and more.

Education

In partnership with students, parents, and the community of 
Myrnam, New Myrnam School actively promotes excellence in 
character, body, and mind for all individuals from ECS to Grade 
12. We provide a safe and caring educational environment so 
students will develop the skills for lifelong learning. Post-
secondary opportunities are located nearby at Vermilion's 
Lakeland College, which offers more than 20 career programs. 
It has become a major centre for agricultural and 
apprenticeship training programs. Also nearby is University 
Blue Quills and Portage College in St. Paul.

Housing

The Village of Myrnam is a welcoming community with ample, 
affordable housing options. Residential land is reasonably 
priced, attracting first home buyers and retirees to our 
community. Nearby realtors are available:

Century 21 Poirier Real Estate: 780-645-4535

Coldwell Banker Cartier Reality: 780-645-6070

Dale Real Estate: 780-645-3741

Northern Lights Realty 2000: 780-853-6763

Re/max Prairie Realty:  780-853-2120 

Stewart Realty: 780-853-4725

Community Services

Many local businesses are located either in the village or nearby 
and provide a wide range of services and commodities 
supporting residents and the agriculture and oil industries. The 
Village has a medical clinic, seniors residence and Alzheimer’s 
unit, gas station, restaurants, banks, and a local food store. We 
are proud of the emergency services available. We have an 
active Volunteer Fire Department trained as first responders, a 
medical clinic and two hospitals within a 25 minute drive of our 
community. A local RCMP presence is maintained in the village 
as part of the Two Hills detachment.

Recreation

The Village of Myrnam is located five minutes south of the North 
Saskatchewan River, which provides both summer and winter 
recreational opportunities. It is on a flyway for Canada geese, 
snow geese, and sandhill cranes, providing opportunities for 
birdwatchers. There are two bird sanctuaries located near 
Myrnam, and Fort de L’Isle Historical Site is nearby. For over 40 
years, the Myrnam–Derwent Golf Club has provided challenging 
golf for enthusiasts, and an excellent atmosphere for seasoned 
curlers and beginners awaits participants at the Myrnam Curling 
Club.

DEMOGRAPHICS

Population 339 (2016 Federal Census)

Families* 105

Aggregate Household Income* $10,918,600

Average Household Income* $70,900

*Source: 2014 Environics Estimates

Contact Us
Village of Myrnam
Box 278, 5007 50th St.
Myrnam, AB.  T0B 3K0
780-366-3910

www.myrnam.ca

Alberta HUB

www.albertahub.com
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